ABOUT

We are absolutely thrilled to share this exciting news with you! After the resounding success of our Industry Virtual Exhibition (Industry Expo), and to complement our digital marketing opportunities it is with immense pleasure that we present to you “Engineering Industry News” your go-to resource to inform the ever-evolving world of engineering!

We have seen through our data capture software that every engineer’s journey to be informed and kept up to date is different. That’s why “Engineering Industry News” will cater to a diverse range of specialties and interests within the engineering domain. Whether it be automation systems, components & equipment, design, energy efficiency, integration, logistics & warehousing, maintenance, materials handling, processes & production, safety, and training. Each month EIN will deliver valuable and engaging content to its readers.

Engineering Industry News will launch with the most up-to-date database of engineers, derived from our Industry Expo visitors who typically are OEMs, Integrators, and end users across the many manufacturing and service industries.

Circulation of 30,000+ recipients and this figure will continue to increase over the coming months as we add new readers.

Engineering Industry News is the new digital magazine dedicated to all things industrial, from design and engineering to processing and manufacturing.

All content published in EIN includes analytical reports to evaluate your performance empowering you to make data-driven decisions based on the traffic evidence and analytics that we share with you following your involvement.

engineeringindustrynews.com
RATES

A4 Page
£695.00
Type Area
277mm x 190mm
Trim
297mm x 210mm

½ Page
£400.00
Type Area
130mm x 190mm

¼ Page
£275.00
Type Area
130mm x 92mm

20% OFF
When in a series of 3 or more

DIGITAL MARKETING

Solus email campaign
£995.00

Website Takeover
£795 per month

Main banner under issue
£695 per month

Website Banner
£295 per month

engineeringindustrynews.com
ENGINEERING INDUSTRY NEWS IS DISTRIBUTED DIGITALLY EACH MONTH TO 30,000+

By Job Function
- Factory/Plant/Maintenance/Works management
- Design Engineer
- Engineering Managers
- Environmental/Energy/Plant Engineers
- Logistics/Integration/Operations/Quality Assurance
- Mechanical Engineer
- Works Engineer
- Process Engineer
- Process, Automation, Maintenance Instrument/Control Engineer
- Production Engineer
- Project Engineer
- Research & Development

By Industry
- Transport
- Automotive
- Chemical, Pharmaceutical, Medical & Allied Trades
- Construction engineering
- Defence and Military
- Electrical / Electronic Manufacturing
- Food, Drink and Tobacco
- Gas, Water, Electricity & Nuclear
- Mechanical Engineering
- Mining and Quarrying
- Oil Production & Exploration
- Packaging and bottling
- Print and Paper
- Renewables
- Marine
- Textiles, Clothing & Footwear
- Warehousing & Distribution